Bike Hotel Casa du Velo - Colombia

Bike Hotel Colombia Casa du Velo
Bike hotel Colombia Casa du Vélo is a unique hotel for cycling enthusiast. The infrastructure
has been conceived by cyclists for cyclists from all around the world. You’ll fall in love with the
Andes Mountains that surround Casa du Velo. The bike hotel is located in a landscape famous
for coffee production that has been declared as a World Heritage region by UNESCO.
Casa du Vélo is located four km from the municipality of Filandia near Quindío. This is right in
the middle of the Central and Western part of the Andes mountain range. You can reach Casa
du Velo from the International Airports of Pereira (PEI) and Armenia (AXM).
Check also our Bike rental outlets in Europe - CCT BIKE RENTALS EUROPE
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Check all Cycle Classic Tours bike Hotels here: CCT BIKE HOTELS

Casa du Velo by cyclists for cyclists!
The central and western part of the Andes range is a hot spot cycling destination. There is
plenty to discover, the region has a lot of native forests. There are many must do rides ahead
with a circuit of roads that allows you to cycle through the Andes Mountain Range and along the
Cauca River Valley. Be sure to add Colombia to your cycling bucket list. Cycling around Filandia
is of the beaten track and for sure you will fall in love! Bike Hotel Casa du Velo offers all you
need. The only thing to do is ride your bike!

Bike Hotel Colombia Casa du Velo is your choice for a wonderful bike
holiday!
The Casa du Velo cycle centre offers bike excursions, mountain biking with specialized guides
prepared to help you understanding the real essence of the Andes mountain ranges. If you wish
to travel with a bike guide from the hotel or need GPS routes to explore the area on your bike all
is possible. Moreover anyone who is not as enthusiastic about cycling can enjoy an extensive
programme of other leisure activities.
Casa du Velo has a spacious and secured bike storage room where you can clean the bike or
fix it if needed. You could also use the laundry service to clean your sport wear.
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On behalf of Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of Casa du Velo wish you a pleasant
cycling holiday

Facilities
Bike Rental
Half & Full board
Guided bike tours
Bike Workshop
Bike Storage
Spa - Welness
Laundry service
Lounge Garden
Bus transfers
Car parking
Restaurant
Wi-Fi
Bike Maps
GPS routes
Ride support
Bar
Soft drinks
Coffee service

BIKE HOTEL CASA DU VELO - FACILITIES FOR ALL KIND OF CYCLIST!
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For
a perfect road cycling holidays you need to leave to Colombia! The hotel has a beautifully set
up, with comfortable rooms, nice bathrooms, great terraces that overview the Andes and
common areas. Breakfast comes with fresh fruit, eggs, squeezed orange juice, yogurt, cereal
and local bread. Most important is the personalized service. The friendly owners can help you
will all kind of questions, just ask Juan the manager of Casa du Velo The family friendly hotel
can accommodate all to ensure an outstanding experience. We highly recommend Cycling

hotel Casa du Velo run by cyclists for cyclists!

Need tips about highlights and information? There
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are over 30 routes-loops for road bike - MTB available at the reception ready to print &
downloading to your Garmin device. Not to mention the dreamy trails from the hotel and the
infrastructure that is specifically set-up for cycling and the things that await you in Casa du Velo
before and after your cycling experience: With so many bike services you can hardly get any
more from a bike hotel! AVAILABLE SERVICES
Rich breakfast energy for cyclist
Road, MTB and E-Bike hire
Laundry service
Bike workshop with tools, handpump and washing area
Luxury drop area for 32 bikes
Bike friendly meals-half board or full board, wood oven, bar & restaurant offering
“Cocina de Montaña” menu within delicious local specialties
Recommend cycling routes with maps and GPS routes:
MTB routes strongly recommended leaded by local guides through breath taking
scenery;
Assistance with mechanical problems
Specialized supported workshop for accessories,
Exclusive services for cyclists: there is a general store with nutritious food and drinks,
clothing and bicycle accessories
Innovative mountain cooking over a slow wood burning oven.
Spa, relaxation sanctuary with wellness treatments, Turkish bath and a relaxing or
sports massage available after a day’s cycling.

Hotel Information
Bike Hotel Casa du Velo Address:Km 4 vía Filandia Quimbaya, Quindio, CP: 634001 Phone
Number:(+57) 300 462 44 00 E-mail:book@casaduvelo.com
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